Members Present: Guillermo Aviles-Rodriguez, Cindy Cooper, Veronica Cox, Ebru Durukan, Louis Eguaras, Kelly Enos, Patricia Flood, Madelline Hernandez, Tigran Mkrtchyan, Said Pazirandeh, Curt Riesberg, Sandy Thomsen, Daniel Waktola

Members Absent: John Morales, Mike Reynolds

Guests: Irma Montoya, Susan Ghirardelli

Said called the meeting to order at 1:40 pm

I. Approval of Minutes
   - February 19, 2013 M/S/Approved Cindy/Tigran

II. Public Address

III. Old Business
   A. Course Updates
      - Admin Justice 75 K. Enos M/S/Approved Cindy/Sandy
        - Approved with changes made in meeting
      - Anthropology 104 M. Reynolds M/S/Tabled Cindy/Sandy
        - Discipline representative absent

IV. New Business
   A. Course updates
      - Sociology 185, 285, 385 M/S/Approved Cindy/Madelline
        - All three courses approved with changes made in meeting

➢ Note from Articulation officer regarding 185, 285 & 385 directed study courses: transferability of these courses to UC schools is decided on a case-by-case basis by the individual UC. Faculty should therefore instruct students to save work from the class to present to the UC for consideration at the time of transfer.

      - Co Sci 407 T. Mkrtchyan M/S/Approved Cindy/Madelline
        - Prerequisite (Math 115) M/S/Approved Cindy/Madelline
          - Note: prerequisite was changed from last approval cycle
          - Said to revise title on Prereq form from “CSIT” to “Co Sci”
        - Advisory (Co Sci 401) M/S/Approved Cindy/Madelline
          - Said to revise title on Prereq form from “CSIT” to “Co Sci”
      - Co Sci 440 M/S/Approved Cindy/Louie
        - Prereq (Co Sci 407) M/S/Approved Cindy/Madelline
          - Said to revise title on Prereq form from “CSIT” to “Co Sci”
      - Co Sci 452 M/S/Approved Cindy/Louie
        - Prereq (Co Sci 407) M/S/Approved Cindy/Louie
          - Said to revise title on Prereq form from “CSIT” to “Co Sci”
• **Music 322, 323** (T. Sparfeld/G. Aviles-Rodriguez)  
  M/S/Tabled Cindy/Tigran  
  ❖ Originator requested to add new Library form, fix “Diversity” section, address tech review notes for Lab content.

B. Addition of District Course  
B. Archive  
C. Program Updates  
D. New Course  
E. Course Reinstatement  
F. Program Inactivation  
G. Cross-Listing Request  
H. Prerequisite Change  
I. New Programs  
J. Distance Learning  
K. Advanced Course Request

V. Committee Reports  
A. Curriculum Chair (S. Pazirandeh)  
B. Acting Curriculum Dean (M. Allen)  
C. IGETC/GE Breadth/Articulation (M. Hernandez)

IV. Other Business  
• Next week’s agenda will review the migration of PE courses to the new Kinesiology title and Speech to Communication Studies.  
  o All current courses will be migrated with date of last approval, however these courses **cannot** be submitted for CID without updates.  
  • Said asked for Tech Review volunteers for Distance Ed. Please email Said.

V. Next Meeting  
• March 5, 2013 LRC 234

Meeting adjourned 2:45pm  
Transcribed by S. Ghirardelli